AGENDA FOR GA MEETING

Wednesday, September 26, 2018
Irvine Auditorium 5:30-8:00 pm
Cafe 58

I. Food (Real Food Eatery) is served (5:20-6:00pm)

II. Optional: Robert’s Rules Crash Course with Parliamentarian Aalok Thakkar
(5:30-6:00pm)

II. Council Meetings (6:00 – 6:55 pm), IDEAL IRG7, Research IRG16, Professional Cafe 58

IV. General Assembly (7:00-8:00pm)

A. Visit from Vice Provost of University Life (7:00 -7:15pm):
Val attended and gave out informational fliers to everyone

B. Approve minutes
Passed without comment or discussion

C. Elections (7:15-7:30pm)
Equity and Access: Laronnda Thomson
External Affairs: Matt Schaff
Operations: Alex DeLaney

D. Budget Presentation (7:30-7:40 pm)
Funds are open so please apply
All empowerment applicants must attend FAQ101 -weekly until
Increase in provost award
Breakdown of council budgets
Discussed Grad fest disbursement across different committees
Re-passage of Sunshine Policy (last three years mandated that we report monthly)
Anyone that receives money must report funding back to GAPSA
16 days notice of the budget, get feedback from constituents

E. Sexual Harassment Expectation Proposal (7:40)
   Passes without question or comment

F. Sexual Harassment Discussion
   Liv Harding gave 1 minute speech that we will distribute

G. Committee meeting break-out

V. Joy Hour (8:00-9:30): Kiwi Frozen Yogurt 36th and Chestnut